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CATHEDRAL OF BURGOS (SPAIN) & MONREALE WITH SALVATORE (SICILY)  IN THIS ISSUE 

Welcome to the mid-year newsletter.   

Wow, the first half of 2017 has certainly been 
a very busy time of year.  We have had some 
memorable tours, including two overseas 
trips and all of them a great success! 

We started out in February with a Mystery 
Day trip.  We conducted a full day 
sightseeing tour of our beautiful city and 
showed some aspects of the city that most 
people had not seen.  Sydney is changing 
faster than people realise and we gave 
people the opportunity to see these changes 
firsthand.  

Even though everyone has been in Sydney 
for many years, many people had not really 
seen Sydney – some people said that they 
had been living in Sydney for over 40 years 
and had never been to the places we showed 
them. 

We visited, Mrs Macquarie’s chair built from 
stone for the wife of Governor Lachlan 
Macquarie, Bondi, The Gap and The Rocks 
area. 

 

In March every year, we visit Griffith for the 
annual Gnocchi Festa.  This year it was held 
at the Hanwood Sports club with over 300 
people attending. 

Most of the profits go towards helping the 
Griffith community with funds for services 
for the elderly and disabled. 

We always have a special lunch at Codemo’s 
Salami Factory who really look after us. 

Griffith is such a beautiful regional town, 
which we always enjoy visiting.

 

 

Gnocchi Festa – March 2017 
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Our first tour overseas this year was with a 
dedicated group of faithful pilgrims on a 
journey to see the most holy sites in Europe. 

We starting out in Portugal, visiting the 
beautiful city of Lisbon, St Jerome’s 
Monastery and the church of St Anthony (of 
Padua).  We then visited Fatima, the Basilica 
and attended mass at the Chapel of 
Apparitions (the site where Our Lady 
appeared to the three children). We visited 
the village of Aljustrel where the children 
were born and lived and saw their family 
home – still as it was 100 years ago.  We also 
did a special visit to the Moeda Caves. 

We then visited Santarem, one of the oldest 
cities in the world and where in the Church of 
St Stephen contains the oldest recorded 
Eucharistic miracle. 

Our tour then took us to Spain visiting 
Salamanca, famous for its universities, Alba 
de Tormes, Avila and Burgos were we follow 
in the footsteps of St Terese de Jesus from 
her birthplace to her resting place. 

We then crossed over into France and onto 
Lourdes, the birthplace of St Bernadette and 
to take in the magnificent sights of this holy 
place.  We also took the baths, attended 
mass in the Basilica of Pius X and the evening 
procession. 

Our journey then took us to Italy.  We started 
in Rome and visited the historical sites of 
Piazza Navona, Trevi Fountain, the Basilica 
of St John the Lateran and Santa Maria 

Maggiore (where there is a relic of the 
manger of baby Jesus). 

We then proceeded to San Giovanni Rotondo 
via Montecassino, where we visited the 1500 
year old abbey of San Benedetto and the 
Benedictine monks.  We were blessed by a 
local priest who had been in the monastery 
since 1942 and during the time of the 
American bombings. 

We spent a few days visiting Padre Pio in San 
Giovanni Rotondo.  We also went to the 
church of St Michael the archangel (one of 
the oldest known churches in Europe, circa 
490AD) in Monte Sant’ Angelo on the 
Gargano Peninsula. 

We stopped in Loreto to see the Madonna of 
Loreto and the original holy house, said to 
have been transported from Nazareth by 
ship – and also Santa Rita di Cascia, high up 
in the mountains. 

We then proceeded to Assisi to visit the 
Basilica of St Francesco and Santa Chiara (St 
Clare) and Santa Maria Degli Angeli – all of 
which are dedicated to the teachings of the 
Franciscan order of poverty and humility. 

Our tour would not be complete without 
spending some time at the Baci Perugina 
factory in Perugia, enjoying an escorted tour 
of the factory along with tasting lots of 
yummy chocolates. 

Some of the group continued on this spiritual 
journey to the Veneto area and visited the 
Basilica of St Anthony of Padua. 

Throughout our journey, we saw many 
basilicas, churches, relics, tombs and 
birthplaces of our most precious saints, but 
the most important aspect was the unity in 
experiencing these spiritual wonders 
together. 

 

“A questo luogo come gia fecero in passato 
tanti miei predecessori.…sono venuto 
anch’io per godere un istante dell’atmosfera 

propria di questo santuario fatto in silenzio, 
di preghiera e di penitenza”. 

John Paul II, 24 May 1987 
Church of St Michael the Archangel, Monte 

Sant’Angelo 
 

OUR GROUP 

There were 11 of us in the group 
including myself. Thanks to everyone in 
the group for making this a remarkable 
and memorable journey. 

 

  

 

  

Fatima Tour 
Celebrating 100 years of the Fatima 
Apparitions and visiting the most Holy 
Sites in Europe. 
 

23 APRIL TO 10 MAY 2017 
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Southern Italy 
Tour 
Rome, Amalfi Coast, Calabria and 
Sicily. 
 

28 MAY - 17 JUNE 2017 

Just in time to re pack luggage and we are off 
again with another excited group to see the 
most beautiful sites, tastes and scenery that 
southern Italy has to offer…off we go again! 

We starting our tour visiting the historical 
sights of Rome – Piazza Navona, Trevi 
Fountain, Piazza Di Spagna and the 
Colosseum.  This was followed by a visit to 
the Vatican Museums and St Peter’s Basilica. 

We then made our way down the winding 
roads of the southern coastline to Sorrento, 
where we visited the seaside towns of 
Positano, Amalfi and Ravello.  In the evening, 
we also went to see a special show of the 
Tarantella Napoletana. 

A visit to the south of Italy would not be the 
same without the magical island of Capri, 
taking in the beauty of the island with a boat 
tour.  We also had a guided tour of the ruins 
of Pompeii and the busy port city of Naples, 
eating some street food along the way. 

With all the walking, eating and sightseeing a 
break on the island of Ischia was welcomed.  
Some visited the Castello Aragonese while 
others just lazed around the thermal baths. 

Our journey then took us along the Ionian 
coast to Calabria and the picturesque villages 
of Tropea and Scila.  We also had the 
opportunity to visit the Archeological 
Museum of Reggio to see the famous Bronzi 
di Riace.  

We then proceeded to Sicily where we spent 
8 glorious days. 

Our first visit was on top of Mt Etna, 
overlooking the city of Catania.  What a 
marvelous experience taking in the views of 
the bay and the city below from the rim of a 
crater at 2000+ metres above sea level. 

We then proceeded to visit the hilltop village 
of Taormina, tasting the best arancini and 
cannoli Siciliani.  Then onto the first Greek 
settlement of Giardini-Naxos, followed by 
the sprawling city of Catania. 

Along the way, we also visited Siracusa and 
the archeological park to see the biggest 
amphitheatre in Sicily and the rock formation 
known as the ‘ear of Dionese’ and the 
baroque town of Ortigia. 

Our stay in Sicily would not be complete 
unless we experienced the wonder of Piazza 
Armerina with its ancient Roman villa – Villa 
Romana del Casale where most of the 
mosaic floors are still intact.  And of course, 
Agrigento and the Valley of the Temples, 
ancient Greek structures still standing today 
and dominating the landscape. 

Along the way to Palermo, we stopped for 
the day in Erice, a small medieval village on a 
mountain top with narrow cobble-stoned 
streets and great granita! 

Our stay in Sicily culminated in visits to 
Palermo and the Norman Cathedral dating 
back to the early XXII century (1100 AD) and 
the chaos, sights and smells of the ‘Capo’ 
market. 

Visiting Palermo was not enough, so we also 
visited Monreale, a town with its narrow 
streets and cathedral and the seaside town of 
Cefalù, famous also for its Norman Cathedral 
built by Federico I and its medieval wash-
houses. 

During our tour, we tasted some of the best 
food and wine southern Italy has to offer, 
from porchetta in Rome, to ‘Nduja in 
Calabria, to granita, cannoli, cassata and 
arancini in Sicily.  A truly delicious 

gastronomic experience (not good for the 
waistline though!). 

We visited many places, most of which were 
UNESCO heritage listed sites.  The tour was a 
great success, not just for the sightseeing 
and food but the group was a delight to tour 
with, laughing along the way making new 
friends, having a good time and bringing 
home new memories 

“A che ora si mangia qui?” 

Gigi (aka Luis), our official flag bearer. 
 

OUR GROUP 

There were 19 of us in the group 
including myself and Salvatore. Thanks 
to everyone in the group for making this 
tour one to always remember. 

 

  

 

I would like to thank all the tour participants for making all our tours such fun and always a pleasure. 

Look out for our new brochure for all 2018 tours, including tours to Northern Italy, Islands of the Mediterranean and many 
more.  For any information or brochures, please contact us: 

1300 969 704 – office or 0414 295 367 – Laura’s mobile 
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